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Learning together – Empowered for life
Dear Parents
What a great image with which to start the bulletin. Pictured are Charlotte Tonks
7NS and family with their magnificent and by the looks of it, partially edible
snowman!
Thank you to all families for your forbearance over the school snow closure days.
I’m very aware of the inconvenience this causes and acutely conscious of the
responsibility to try and keep the school operating at full strength. However,
safety of staff and students both on site and travelling is paramount and I hope
the students, at least, enjoyed the enforced break. Apologies for the loss of
bulletin therefore on Friday 2 March. World Book Day has been celebrated,
albeit a week late because of the snow. Thank you to Mrs Hood in the Library for
the organisation of this.
Our most recent communication before this bulletin has been to share and celebrate the wonderful news
following the publication of the Ofsted report. I trust that all parents have now had access to the full report
and it is available on the Ofsted website if you wish. https://reports.ofsted.gov.uk/inspection-reports/findinspection-report/provider/ELS/116433. As you can well imagine, we are immensely proud of the journey
so far and very optimistic and ambitious for the future. The report is full of positives about the school and
here are a few ‘prize picks’ to share with you.















Pupils enjoy school, feel safe and know how to keep themselves safe
Pupils invariably behave well in lessons and around the school site, having
respect both for each other and for adults alike
Pupils are supported well by the school’s pastoral leaders.
Pupils are prepared well for life in modern Britain
Teachers use their strong subject knowledge and skilful questioning to
challenge and deepen pupils’ understanding
Teachers show pupils how to produce high-quality work
The curriculum offers pupils the opportunity to study a wide range of
subjects to suit their interests and aspirations
The leadership of teaching, learning and assessment is strong
There is a fresh energy to the school
There is a culture of high expectations in the sixth form
Leaders have a clear moral purpose and aim to be as inclusive as possible
Teaching in the sixth form is invariably very strong and often exemplary
‘At other colleges you’re a number; at Yateley you’re a person.’
Students are proud to be part of the sixth form and take an active role in supporting other pupils
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Massive congratulations to the U14 girls Basketball team who
have also won their Division 1 league undefeated this season.
After several tight games they won all of their matches, despite
it being some of the girls' 1st season playing competitively.
Special mention goes to April Ellis who was the team's top scorer
and Issy Callaway for being a fantastic captain and role-model
for the team. Well done, also to Eva Smith and Sophie-Ella
Tzanetis, who despite only being in year 7, held their own
against a lot of older opposition.

We are once again making superb progress with the UK Rock Challenge Dance competition. As a South
of England premier school, we are through to the national finals competition and have recently
showcased our talented dancers in the Guildhall in Portsmouth.
Mrs Wearing and her team, including Mrs Evans, have worked
tirelessly in rehearsing and choreographing and the emerging
work is stunning. We have already been awarded many
certificates of achievement and hope that even greater accolade
is on its way. Well done team Yateley!
If you have yet to get tickets for our superb upcoming production
of Bugsy Malone, don’t delay – they’re selling fast. Rehearsals
are continuing apace and we are looking forward to stunning
shows running from Tuesday 20th through to Friday 23rd March. Also, a call out and reminder to all Year
11 parents that the important GCSE Information Evening is on Thursday 15th March, starting at 7pm.
Student Star of the Week
Our student start of the week this week is Mary Upshall in 10NN. Mary has
spent a huge amount of her own time organising tutor group charity
activity, giving huge support to the charity rep. She has given of her time,
money and organisation and importantly shown herself to be a very
effective salesperson, selling huge numbers of the sweet bags that she’d
put together. A great act of compassion – well done Mary.

Yours sincerely.
Paul German
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SUBJECT REVIEW DAY – THURSDAY, 29TH MARCH 2018
Please be advised that there will be a Subject Review Day for parents with students in Years 8, 9 and 10. Students in
these year groups are expected to accompany their parents to appointments with their subject teachers, please
ensure that your child is wearing full school uniform.
Letters with information on how to book appointments will be sent out next week – appointments will run from
08:00 until 17:00 during the day.
Students in years 7, 11, 12 and 13 are not required to be in school (unless they are doing revision and/or catchup
sessions), Year 7 students will be given a Home study booklet to complete and hand in after the Easter
holidays. Years 11 – 13 will be required to continue with their revision using the resources that have already been
provided by their teachers.
Mr T Pettengell
DIARY DATES
19th March
House Swimming
19th – 29th March
Yr 12 Travel and Tourism Work Experience
th
rd
20 – 23 March
Bugsy Malone Main School Production – 7pm
26th – 29th March
Yr 12 Business Work Experience
th
27 March
Yr 11 Photo
28th March
Yr 11 GCSE Dance Practical
29th March
Years 7 and 11 Home Study Day
th
29 March
Years 8/9/10 Subject Review Day
29th March
School Finishes for Easter Holidays
16th April
Start of term
th
th
17 - 19 April
Yr 10 Geography Trip to Littlehampton
19th April
Yr 7 Subject Review Evening
26th April
Junior Maths Challenge
th
30 April
Yr 10 Exams Week 1
SPORTS RESULTS

Girls Basketball:
U16 lost to All Hallows
48 - 0
POM: Issy Callaway
Football:
Yr. 8 beat Frogmore
9 -1
(DIctrict Cup, QF)
Yr. 9 lost to Collingwood 2 - 1
(District Cup QF)
Yr 9 beat RMS
3-2
(League)
Netball:
A great effort by the year 8 netball team at the District Tournament. 2 wins, 1 draw and 3 losses, but a
great team spirit. Well done girls.
MAIN SCHOOL PRODUCTION OF BUGSY MALONE – TUES 20TH, WEDS 21ST, THURS 22ND & FRI 23RD MARCH

The Main School Production of Bugsy Malone is fast approaching and is a very popular event. Those who
have been before will know the quality of our shows and that it is a wonderful night out showcasing the
many talents of our students. Tickets are now on sale at a price of £8 each and will be sold on a first come,
first served basis. To avoid disappointment, please complete the reply slip and return with your payment as
soon as possible for the attention of Mrs Ellis and hand it in at Reception. Tickets will be sent out via your
child's register.
Mrs Ellis, Front of House
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SKI TRIP 2019
15th-23rd February 2019 (Half Term) – Please note date change from the previous bulletin
In recent years prices for any trips abroad have soared; despite this we have actually kept our price in the last 2 years
by changing travel companies, and have haggled the price down to well below brochure price.
The company we are travelling with, Select, only uses good quality hotels so the standard will be at least as high as in
previous years.
The trip is open to everyone in the present year 9 and above. In the event of over subscription, places will be offered
firstly to sixth form students, then 2018-2019 year 11s, and then to the other two year groups. Places are reliant on
good behaviour and attendance. Application letters will be sent out separately.
General Details
Dates : Friday,15th February - Saturday, 23rd February 2019 (this is the week of the Spring half term break)
Skiing: 6 days skiing with all day ski instruction and supervision.
DANCE TOUR TO LAKE GARDA
There is a meeting for parents on Monday, 26th March 2018 to be held at 6:00pm in B1.5.
The meeting normally lasts no longer than half an hour, and Mrs Wearing will be available to answer individual
questions until 7 pm.
Mrs H Wearing, Trip Leader
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OUR OUTSTANDING SIXTH FORM!
Universities have heard the news of our Outstanding Sixth Form!
More Graphics students get University offers
There is still time for year 11 students to join us in the 6th form and sign up for A level Graphics. If you are interested
and haven’t studied the subject before please come and talk to us, we have groups already set but would always
welcome more #empoweredforlife
PicturedGeorgia Nash- BA Hons Aerospace Engineering at Bristol
Jake Jones- BA Hons Digital Media Production at Winchester
Callie Stalker- Apprenticeship in Business management- Knights
Camberley
Jamie Griffiths- BA Hons Computer Games Design at Southampton
Solent
Andrew Harvey- BA Hons Graphic Design at
Southampton Solent
Georgia Gray- Bsc Chemistry at University of York

LEVEL 3 FOOD SCIENCE AND NUTRITION EXAM

Students produced some outstanding work in
their Food Science exam today. The brief was to design and prepare a
three course meal aimed at the teenage market for a hotel restaurant.
Students were given three and a half hours to complete the task.
Excellent effort and determination shown by all students, well done!
Pictured…..Jack Vallis, Marcus
Boxall, Tracey Lanek, Alexander
Perridge, Bradley Wilkinson,
Joshua Dawes
Jo Buttle
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YATELEY SCHOOL GOLDEN JUBILEE
The logo competition has now closed. Winners will be announced very shortly. We were delighted not only with the
number of entries but also the quality of them which made the decision a really difficult one. The final logo will be a
combination of ideas from three entrants. Please pass on our thanks to any of your youngsters who took part in this.
The calendar of events is growing, as is the list of activities that are part of the school’s jubilee celebrations.
Make a note of the events in your diaries – more information and opportunities to book your places after Easter.
We have events for our community – bring along friends and family!




Saturday 30 June – Ramble round Yateley with stop for pub lunch
Saturday 7 July – Quiz night at the school with supper
Sunday 8 July – Fun run round the school grounds for all ages and Noddy car rides

We also have reunions planned for our former staff and students. Please spread the word about these to anyone you
think may not have heard about the events. Tickets not yet available but will be in the weeks after Easter.



Saturday 7 July – cream tea at the school, with opportunities to revisit old haunts with tours of the school
Friday 20 July – disco at Bistro 19

Where are they now? - We are compiling a ‘Where are they Now’ record with news of former students. Please
encourage any former students in your families, or with whom you are in touch, to look at the Yateley school jubilee
page and send us their news. www.yateleyschool.net/jubilee/
And if you are in a position to volunteer to help with any of our activities we would be delighted to hear from you
birthday@yateley68.co.uk
The closing date for contributing pennants to make bunting is fast approaching. We have been pleased to receive a
few but would like a lot more. Please remind your youngsters that the bunting will be used during the celebrations
and on special occasions in the future so that they will be able to see their pennants on display. Remember you don’t
need sewing skills to contribute. For details go to www.yateleyschool.net/jubilee/
Waitrose green tokens – don’t forget to put your tokens in Yateley School’s 50th Birthday Box. Thank you Waitrose!
Thanks to everyone for your support.
The Birthday Team
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HAMSPHIRE MUSIC SERVICES
Hampshire Music Services’ Orchestras, Bands and Ensembles

Hampshire County Youth Orchestra Open Day
Saturday 24 March 2018, 10.15 – 2.30pm
Thornden Hall, Thornden School, Chandler’s Ford, SO53 2DW
There is no charge for this event
Play alongside current members, meet other like-minded players and take part in
an informal performance for parents:
1.30pm for Strings and 2pm for the Orchestra
Orchestral musicians welcome, including harp and percussion. Strings grade/stage
4+, wind/brass grade/stage 7+ and percussiongrade/stage 2+
Percussion: There will be a special programme for young percussionists this year
considering orchestral playing; with sectional tutors and ex ensemble members
who are now professional musicians in their own right.
To book…For more info on the county youth orchestra, visit their website
Closing date: Midday, Friday 16 March 2018

Apply now for the Hampshire County Youth Ensembles
Deadline: 31 May 2018 (auditions, where necessary, will be organised for the summer term)
Complete the application form to apply to be a member of these high quality Hampshire youth ensembles for
2018-19
In some circumstances you may be invited to audition/ visit a rehearsal early in order to start spring/summer 2018
Hampshire Music Service
(Lead partner of the Hampshire Music Education Hub)
Rookwood Centre
Penshurst Way
Eastleigh
SO50 4RJ
Tel: 023 8065 2037
Fax: 023 8061 8241
www.hants.gov.uk/hms
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STORY TIME
To celebrate World Book Day our sixth form Childcare students ran
a special story time on Tuesday morning in the library. The
students chose a farm animal theme and read three stories to the
children, including 'The Three Little Pigs'. The children thoroughly
enjoyed singing 'Old MacDonald Had a Farm' at the end of the
stories and the session finished with a craft activity which
included colouring in a Peppa Pig crown. A fun time was had by all!
This is a great opportunity for our students to practice the skills
they have learnt on placement and in lessons and a lovely way to
celebrate the importance of reading to children during World Book
Day week.
Mrs Hood, Library

LITERATURE QUIZ
On Monday evening Keeley Griffiths, 7NS, Lucy Liness, 9DE,
Cerys Parkes, 7WN and Leah Simpkins, 9DS took part in the
School Library Services regional round of its annual Literature
Quiz. The girls are all keen readers and had been meeting
regularly to test themselves on their knowledge of
children's literature. The event was held at Calthorpe Park
School and the Yateley team competed against five local
schools.
Sadly, we didn't make it to the finals but the girls can be proud
of their placing and a fun time was had by all! All participants
received a book which was a nice surprise. Thanks to the
parents for arranging transport and for staying to support the
girls.
Mrs Hood, Library

CHARITY SWIM
I would just like to say a big thank you to all the Yateley School students who took part in the 'Nigel Tottman
memorial BHF swim" this Saturday, 3rd March, at The Camberley Arena. This swim has been running at The
Arena for the last 16 years to raise money for the BHF and was previously organised by my father. When
my Dad tragically and unexpectedly passed away last summer, I wanted to honour him by carrying on this
event in his memory. I was so pleased to see students from Yateley School involved and overall we raised
approximately £5000 for the BHF. A fantastic achievement! Lots of other local schools, and many adults were
involved and it was a really positive community event. I plan to run this fundraising swim next year on
Saturday 2nd March 2019 and hope to see more students from Yateley taking part again. A big well done
again to all who swam! Look forward to seeing you again next year.
Miss Tottman
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_______________________________________________________________________________________
Reply Slip - Main School Production of Bugsy Malone

Name_____________________________________________________ Form______________________

Tuesday 20th March Wednesday21st March Thursday 22nd March

No. of tickets
required at £8

Friday 23rd March

